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Special
Candy
Sale

Friday and
Saturday

Hand-made Chocolate Bon Rons
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:

40c per lb.

F. W. Schmidt,
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Miss Alice E. Taylor has filed con
tract to teach in district 96.

E. E. Harvey, of Despain Gulch, is 
sowing 500 acres of winter wheat.

F. C. Searcey, of Missouri Gulch, is 
planting 400 a*res of wheat this fall.

Clarence Boerstler, of the Schmidt 
Drug Company, has returned from a 
week’s visit with his parents at Mil
ton.

Sheep are being driven out of the 
mountains in large numbers, nearly 
all around the reservation to the 
southward.

Walter Bitney, of Despain Gulch, 
has begun the erection of a five-room 
cottage having hauled the lumber for 
the s;ime during the past week.

Victor Chastain and wife, of Mil
ton. en route from the state grand 
lodge of the K. of P.. were in town 
last night, going home this morning.

Narcisse Bushman will attend the 
coming session of the United States 
court at Portland a-s interpreter, ex
pecting to lea>e here Wednesday 
night.

Wilford Wills, of Briggs. Cal., ar
rived yesterday ami will look over th? 
ground with a view to representing 
a Chico. Cal., nursery firm next year 
in this section of the state.

Mrs. M. A. Wood went 
this morning, for a visit, 
who resides in Wallowa 
been the guest of C. R.

iw™«
J. E SMITH C \NM»T

DEM \NI»

Reliable Druggist.
of 

He

P. O. Block. 'Pitone Main SS.

to Portland 
M rs. Wood, 
county, ha» 
Roork and

family and J. P. Earl ami family.
Fred Hein has been the guest 

August Fohrman and family, 
started on his return to Sacramento
this morning. Mr. Hein and Mr. 
Fuhrmann were friends in Germany.

Alvin Denny left last night tor Ben- 
ton county, with the Intention of re
maining there during the winter, and 
perhaps longer. He has a brother 
who is interested In goat farming In 
that county.

Mrs. G. W. Roork of Wallowa 
county, who has been the guest of C. 
R. Roork and family and J. P. 
and family, left this morning 
Portland, where she will visit 
some time.

Mrs. T. M. Keller and the young
est child returned from 
trip Saturday after a 
absence. They visited 
neapolis. St. Paul and many other lo-

Engiliev-r Miller. Who Had Utiarge of Uni... in Ihe north nn l.lle West
Pendleton sewer Surveys Is Pul- Mrs. Trail and her daughter. Mrs. 
ling iti the Reservoir and Waler | E. T. Bain, of Hurlock. III., have been 
System—Over $7000 Will Be Ex
pended for tl>c Water Supply—W ill 
lie Complete by December.

Earl 
for 
for

\EW \\ WER SYSTEM U II J
SOON BE COMPLETE.

their Eastern 
seven-weeks* 
Duluth. Min-

visiting Mrs. 
of the west 
ing left for 
northwest of 
Rankins.

G. T. Lott and family 
end. They this morn- 
the state line country 
Milton. to visit with the

Sheriff T. D. Taylor left this morn
ing for Salem with George Lamont 
and Edwin R. Stokes, 
serve three year i 

penitentiary 
two and one-fourth miles I bailee and larceny 
of town, to the reservoir | respectively.

adjoining town, and the system 
be in operation sometime during 
coming December. The main is 
at an average depth of five feet.

The well from which the water is Oregon politics and was an unsuccess- 
drawn is 30 feet in diameter and 20 I candidate for governor on 
feet in depth, and the water supply | populist ticket, 
is of the very finest and in all prob
ability is inexhaustible. The gravity 
system is used throughout, the pecul
iar lay of the land where the well is I inK whisky to 
located making an engine unneces-1 Portland this 
sary there, and there is an abundant H nited States 
fall from the reservoir into town. I,el- Balcomb

The reservoir, which is concrete. I freedom after 
is 51» feet in diameter and 10 feet in | Multnomah county Jail for a like of- 
depth.

The entire 
subscribe to 
system, 1------
every respect as 
any town in th^ state, large or small.

When the city undertook this en
terprise it had 32000 cash on hand, 
to which it added 85000 by a bond 
issue.

Miller, who put in the
Pendleton system, is the engineer.

Between 25
> engaged at 
for the new
This main extends from W. T. Wai-1 state 
len's place 
northwest

SUPPLY
FOR BUCKS.

S
G<km1 Priee* 

Tlil* Year Bave Piacisi l'matllla 
CMiity Slieepnien in an Fintatile 
Posinoli — largo Iucrea*e Last 
Sprlng. AAIiicli AAa* Practlcally All 
Savetl—Sale* lime Been Unusual- 
ly lutrgc Tilt* Scaso»—AA’ool Prive» 

Sati*fuctory.

large Shipments ami

When aaked about the present 
status and next year’s prospecta for 
the sheopmen, J. E. Smith, of the J. 
E. Smith Livestock Co., smiled a aat- 
isfied smile and opened the subject 
in reply by saying that he has letter 
anti personal advices from Shaniko. 
Antelope. Baker county and Morrow 
county to the effect that practically 
all the young sheep are bought up and 
gone, ami that buyers from distant 
markets are on hand as numerous as 
at any time during the buying season, 
and more on the way.

Asked about how many sheep will 
when 

as iris 
many 

winter

and 2« men are active
laying the «-inch main 
Adams water works. who are 

sentences in 
for larceny 

• from the person.

to 
the 
by

Ontario, was inwill Will R. King of
the I Pendleton on his w ay to Walla Walla 
laid I where his family resides. Mr. King

I was at one time very prominent in

the

For Whisky Peddling.
Tom Balcomb, charged with

Indians, was taken to 
morning by Deputy 

Marshal Jacob Proebs- 
had just gained hl« 
serving a term in the

sell-

I fense. Balcomb’» accusors are John 
population of Adams I Wa-lletsie and Henry Pond, two 

. „ the patronage of the Umatilla braves. Wa-lletsie was re- 
which is expected to be in lease.! from the county jail last week 

perfect as that of I upon payment of a fine of 850 for
1 asaulting a white man.

CALI. FOR ELECTIONS.

Ont Notices to
Take a IToliibltion

Strong Ixslge at Pilot Rock.
Mrs. M. E. Herring, state organizer 

for the Degree of Honor, and J. E. 
enlarged I Cherry, an organizer for the A. O. U.

W.. have gone to Pilot Rock, where 
the two orders meet in Joint session 
tonight. There is the strongest lodge, 
numerically speaking, of the the De
gree of Honor, at Pilot Rock, that 
the* is In the state for the size of 
the place. It 
bers.

Miss Vesta

of both Delaine and Shropshire bucks 
The prices realized have been right 
up to the best figure of any previous 
year.

The company has had lately a call 
from Utah for 400 head of Shropshire 
bucks In excess of its ability to sup 
ply.

Dtotritf No. HO In Two lArgr U» V*- 
All tlw ScHiool Patron*» 

an<l l>hlHi<»ii Ila*» lk<rn P«*tlth»iM*«l 
f<ir—Matter U III < «him* llef«»rv 
Count) lioundiiry Board al Next 
r<*rin of Couni) Court.
Difference.** existing lietween reol- 

dents of the u«*m( end of ochuol 
trict No.
end. ha» culminated 
filed by the latter 
boundary board to 
The ¡tetRion wa« 
and will tie taken
meeting of the county court.

Diatrlet MS in on the 
Wallula. It has two 
one situated near the \%est end of the
district and the other near the east 

For many month» the people 
county have 

uith the inhabitant» of

S«. and those of the east 
In a |>ettllon 

asklug the county 
divide the district, 
filed this morning 
up before the next

»tale line near 
school house*.

■Ide.
of one portion of the 
been nt war 
the other.

At the last 
succeeded in 
tors, 
u eat

election the west-enders 
electing all three dlrec- 

Now schiM>i is hel«i only In th* 
end building. This the east

be left in the county this fall 
buying closes, Mr. Smith stated 
belief that there will be as 
sheep on hand to be fed this 
ts last, in spite of the enormous sales
that have been effected and more to 
be made and being negotiated. He 
reminded his Inquirer that the lamb I enders declare 1« rank discrimination 
•rop last spring was not only very as it compels their children to walk 
arge. but that the loss of lambs mas I long distances In order to 
very, very small in proportion, and I sessions. The victorious 
from these conditions and from ob- I say that this complaint of 
•ervution he is sure that the sales is without Justification, 
have not been In excess of the natur-1 The county boundary I 
i! Increase. I slats of the school superintendent, the

Speaking of the relative values of I county judge and the commissioner* 
aool and mutton sheep at this time. I "In view of the difference» existing 
Mr Smith expressed the opinion that 1 tn the district." said County Superin 
• balance Is about to be struck—In I tendent Frank K. Welle» "I think It 
'act. will work Itself out during the | would be well to make the division' 
next year or two—which will
ish higher prices for 

This will be the natural 
ippreclatlng price of 
two years ago averaged 
year was 13 cents for the same grade, 
•nd 14 cents this year.

From these premises. Including the 
nsatlate and unsatisfied demand 

from outsiders for Umatilla sheep Mr. 
Smith is forced to 
September of next 
good yearling ewes 
head from outside 
everybody else who 
them. He added: 
only three and four years ago 
»ere »’orth that figure and wool not 
nearly so high then as now."

"Furthermore." added
"I venture the confident prediction
'hat the same grade of 
brought 14 cents last spring will 
spring bring 15 centa”

In general terms.
presses considerable ,______ _______
the present »ituation an havtn< bear- | Fotmren-Ycar-OM Boy lWuun*r»»u*4 j 
ing» upon next year 
thereafter, and it mu»t be remem
bered that Mr. Smith 1» a con»erva- I Harns, of Mountain Home, 15 
Uvr—urn.» to being reserved Louth oi PIM Reek« *a» a few U>-
to the point of reticence. He «ay» I, L2 L. 2 *

“The prospects for next year are I the face, 
really extra good, especially for 
?llp. 
fine 
ever 
dant 
Into 
and usually In perfect health In fact, 
there is every indication, as much as 
Indications possibly ean have 
thus far 
clip next 
quality.’*

stock 
result 

wool.
12 cents, last

estab
sheep, 
of the 
which I Walla Ralla

TYPHOID

attend the 
westerner» 

their riial»

board con-

CARLOAD OF
STONEWARE

JOHN I LATHI1OI* MIEI. COL-

I.E4T NECESSARY DATA.

ami I nnililla < «unity U ill 
I irst-elaHM \d\cr(i*M*iiicnt 
TltotiMind* of Eaatem 

l<nt«*rprÍNÍng

appointed 
Journal,

years edi- 
one of the 

Dully 
'‘North

latlhrup, lor 1U 
East Oregonian, 

•f the

(TixUrton 
lbtvlt<> 
Among 
llOIIH-MM-kiTH Hiroilgll
Burtlaml IT|H-r*—llln-trailoii* unii 
S|M*lul trilli.-* Hill Make l|i tlu- 
EiMllosi—Mr. Ijillirop. Wlio W u* 
for in l.-ur- lulllor of tin- Ia*l Or. 
•■goniuii,
IIM-llta.

Mail) linurote-

I INI SHOE IM THE

CITY

Y \ Hanan
$6.00

$7.00
VIIM < Ol l .

CALI'

believe that by 
year the average 
will bring S3 per 
buyers and 

wants to
‘•Remember

from 
buy 
that 
they

Mr Smith.

wool that 
next

Mr Smith 
optimism about

ex-

and the year

The Walla 
ed with typhoid fever patients, 
cording to Manager W. 
that institution, 
patients.

H<~pltal I'niwilcvl tn it* 
I ull IJnill.
Walla hospital Is crowd- 

ac-
Mullenlx. ut 

"Must of the fever 
■Id Mr. Mullenlx. who was 

In Pendleton this morning. "come
from the country and are persons 
who worked In the harvest. The 
grind of threshing work seems to 
wear out the men anJ every fail our 
hospital Is filled to overflowing with 
fever patients."

Mr Mullenlx says that contagious 
diseases originating In the city of 
Walla Walla are few. "Most of our 
patients in all departments." hr con
tinued. "come from outside p»itnts."

KICKED IX THE FACE.

Injured at Mountain Home.
The 14-year-old son of Joe Wtl-

miles

ago kicked by a horse aquareiy in 
_______ ______ The boy vu knocked

t*1* I insensible and lost such a quantity 
This fall the pasturage is as of blood that_ _______ he was t-arely alive 

as the very be«t fall pasturage | a brought to Pilot Rock and put 
has been and good hay Is abun- j UI)_________ Joint care of Drs. Parker
and cheap. Th» sheep will start land Hume.
the wtrter proper in One flesh *

value 
In advance, for a splendid 
spring, both in quantity and

Miss WHITTEMORE married

County Clerk Send*
Precinct* to
Vote.
County Clerk 

ing out notices 
held November 8 to determine I new secretary’■ 
whether the sale ot intoxicating ---------------------------
liquors shall be prohibited in Vma- Stole the Contents,
tilla county as a whole and in cer-1 As Dr. Mahaffey and wife 
tain subdivisions. yesterday walking between the O. R.

The precincts in which the matter I at N. depot and Bluff street. Jiri Ma
win be voted upon are: Umatilla. I haffey dropped her purse, containing 
Echo. Prospect, Holdman. Juniper. I quite a sum of money. She discov- 
Vansvcle. Helix. A’alley. Cottonwood. I ered the. loss In a few moment*, and 
North Milton, South Milton. Weston. I retraced the distance In w hich it was 
East Weston. North Athena. South known to have been lost, but did not 
Athena. Adams. Mountain. Ruddock. I find it. Later in the day it was found 
Encampment. Bingham Springs. Me- with the money extracted. In another 
Kay Pilot Rock. Vinson. Willow I part of town, and its identification 
Springs. Hogue. Alba, Ukiah and Gil- made through a card which it con- 
liland. I ta‘ned.

has over €0 active mem-

Frank Saling is send-
of the election to be | ographer and

8 to
sale of

Dennis, an expert »ten- 
typewriter. is Dr. Cole’»

were

Well Known Whi*tler AAc*l* a law 
Student in San Francisco.

Miss Gertrude Whittemore, form, 
erly of this city, has been married 
for the past six months and her rel
atives and friends tn Pendieton have 
just learned of the fact. Her hus
band is Winn Davidson, a prominent 
young San Francisco law student

Mrs. Davidson was | 
Pendleton social circles 
ebrated in the Inland 
whistler. I 
Francisco 
she went 
there that 
son.

A sister 
planation of her sister s reticence in 
announcing her marriage, said: "She 
knew that our family were not favor
able to h»r marrying Mr. Davidson. 
He visited here for a few weeks a 
year ago. My sister has not 
home since the wedding."

prominent in 
i and was cel- 

Emplre as a 
i living In San 

year, where 
It was

She has been 
for the past 
to study music.
she first met Mr. David-

of Mr«. Davidson. In ex-

WAS CHI SHED TO DEATH.

Ideal Wheat Sowing Weather.
— .1 A- C. Frledley. of tyespaln Gulch. Is 
his|sow‘nf> 800 acres of winter wheat, 

and find» the weather and the condi
tion of the ground almost ideal for 

He states that the 
This was the first I ground is wet deeper and more thor- 

brothers in many 1 °°ShIy now than at ,hl" ,ime ,n the 
The latter comes with the In- I *a'> «ar n»a««y Y«*" In that country.

Arrival* From Los Angele*.
T. C. Ried, proprietor of the Com

mercial Hotel at Adams, with 1— 
wife, came down yesterday to meet 
here Mr. Ried’s brother. Charles R. 
Ried, of Los Angeles, and his wife | 
and six children, 
meeting of the 
tention and expectation of ‘«»vesting | Ajrtatement In which his neighbors 

in this 
nently.
remain
the spring finds them with their pres- 

home here, or in this vicinity.

country and locating perma- 
At the same time they will 

here for the winter, and if

concur.

New Road Petitioned For.
Surveyor Kimbrell, accompanied by 

spring mm* ”•—■_•" ,h lr | Viewers Frank Rack and Alex Hud-intentions. they will make tnetr ■son. went to Freewater this morning. 
They will view and survey the route 
of a new road petitioned for by 101 
persons Just north of Freewater. The 
new road is to be two and a half 
miles long, and nearly all of it runs 
through what is now private prop
erty.

Cavalry Horses to Fort Riley.
The horses of the second squadron. 

Ninth cavalry, passed through Pen
dleton last night en route to Fort 
Riley. Kan., where the regimental 
quarters are to be hereafter. The 
horses are the mounts of the officers, 
bandmen and the troopers of Troops 
E. F. G and H. A score of colored 
troopers are in charge of the animals.

Disappointed Wltli Turkey Red.
C. H. Rosenberg, of Fulton, is one 

man who has tried Turked Red wheat 
and expresses disappointment with 
it. He cut l«0 acres of Turkey Red

Tra<l<-< 1 Oregon Feed Aaril-. a y^ar ago an<j while the experiment
J. L. Milsap has traded the Oregon waR not conclusive, it was dlsappolnt- 

Feed Yards to E. E. Baltezore for the I jn(? an<j wm not W)W any mor(. of 
latter’s l«0-acre farm about 10 miles | that variety, 
south of Pendleton. Mr. Milsap has 
not decided what occupation he will 
engage in. He will In a short time 
go to Portland to look after property 
interests there.

John E. 
tor of the 
first editor* of tito Oregon 
Journal, und founder of the 
west. ’ an Illustrated monthly maga
zine, published at Portland, arrived 
tn the city this morning to prepare 
descriptive matter for an illustrated 
write-up of Pendleton and vicinity, 
for the Oregon Dally Journal.

Mr. Laiump has been 
field correspondent of the 
and will travel throughout the state 
and prepare a series of descriptive 
• rtlcles setting forth the resources of 
the different localities and the attrac
tions ottered to people In the 
who are looking towards the 
with a view to making homes 
The articles will be Illustrated 
finely made and perfectly printed 
half tones, the Journal now being 
-qulp|>ed with the most complete en
graving plant In the NoHhwest In ad
dition to its other features of modern 
metropolitan press.

In view of the contemp.ate l a< lion 
of the county court to appropriate » 
*um of money to exploit the advan- 
ages of this county. In a<. úrdame 
with a statute authorising such ap
propriation. the Journal hopes to aid 
n the work and to find the people 
• f Pendleton ready to co-operate In 

'he preparation ut articles compre- 
neuslvely covering this county

Mr. Lathrop has traveled quite gen
erally over the state during the past 
wo and a half years, sine« leaving 

Pendleton, and finds that practically 
-very locality Is turning attention to 
this class of advertising, results at
tained being of material benefit to the 
communaealth in the bringing o 
homeseekers and the wider scatter 
ng of information among the home- 
•eeklng claaeea of the East.

«'One who ll»ed for 10 years In 
Pendleton.” said Mr. Lathrop. ”can- 

I not fall to retain his feeling of pride 
I n the high reputation the town has 
I tor »Ideasake qualities. 
I me goes, he finds that

ell

His nose was not only broken, but 
all the turbinated bones "were broken 
into fragments, and the left cheek 
bone was crushed in. He also suf
fered from concussion of the brain 
somewhat, and for a time his Ilf. was 
despaired of. He rallied, however, 
and is recovering slowly.

GYMH.INF. POWER PLANT.

Will Be UwM *> Mil a Rrwrrvolr and 
Run a Farm Elevator.

Neagle Bro* have sold an Irriga
tion plant to Jesse Hales, of Adam» 
which Mr. Hales is busy Installing 
now.

The motor Is a three-horse power 
gasoline engine, which feeds a reser
voir which will furnish water for Ir
rigating a garden and orchard for the 
livestock on the place, and for a com
plete system of water works for the 
residence. The engine will also fur
nish the power for elevating grain In
to the barn, for operating a chum 
a wood saw amd th. family sewing 
machine.

Bowman Hotel to Be Eumi*4w*l
Purl Bowman Is In Portland pur

chasing a complete outfit with which 
been I the second story of the new building 

will be equipped for lodging house 
purposes. The furnishings will 
elude all the furniture necessary 
an office room, two parlors and 
bed rooms. From end to end all 
furniture and carpets will be of 
most serviceable and presentable ma
terials and styles, and Mr. Bowman 

returned I w ill expend between 15000 and 8S000 
Wallula I upon the furnishings for the one

: 
« 
♦ 
« 
« 
« 
« 
♦ 
: 
4 
♦

Jars, crock», Juki, churns.

make the price satlsfac- 
us

DESPAIN A CLARK.

to the second place, 
have been here eon- 
appreclate what sig- 
have occurred dur- 

The former
> look for

Fall and Winter

St. Antonv’s

PEADLETON. OiUXHlN.
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East 
West

Clothing

ioned

Horehound
Drops

candle» and boa bona

ha*

Material

Now for Sport
THE SEASON FOR OUTDOOR SPORTS IS HERE.

YOUR EARS" (VXD I YES)

WE ARE Mil I At.I X TS IX THIS CITY FOR

Spauldings Sporting Goods
THE BEST THAT ARE MADE.

INI) INVITE YOUR INSPEC-

KNOCKED
AN’’EED. i J

FRAZIER’S
Book and Stationery Store

e

Dimension lumber of all de
scriptions. Sash. Doors. Blinda.
Moulding. Building and Tar Ha

splinters, may have 
your carriage when 
by something; but 
Gilead." or there is

FOOTBAI.I* TENNIS AND GOLF PLAYERS. “LEND

for coughs ar.d colds. Full line

THE STUFUNG OUT 
OF IT.”

Into

THIN BEFORE BUYING. SPAULDING'S GOODS ARE GUAR-

WE ( ARKY A 1 VI L LINE

Overcoats

M W peril HAS and

<<»11111 <T LENGTHS.

Business
Suits

BAER

«7 AS. »10 00 to HIM

In Uur-iol. and < ties lot*. It pays to

tiiaranteed to fit.

<2b DALEY

Hospital
Private rooms, elegantly fur

nished. Finely equipped operat
ing room. Also Maternity De
part menu

Eiery convenience necessary 
for the care of the sick.

Teh pttone Main 1«3I.

Gur.ther's g*:.ulne old-fash

: :
I

One-Price Clothiers and Furnishers

Wherever 
Pendleton 

as the best town In the state 
outside of Portland. When popula
tion Is taken into account, even Port
land must move 
You people who 
tmuously do not 
al flcant changes
lag the past two year», 
resident 1» compelled to 
iaJmirD to convince himself that 
he 1» In Pendleton, and not in some 
place with which he has not been 
familiar The construction of all 
these substantial business houses. In 
view of the well known conservatism 
•nd tack of booming that have mark
ed Pendleton tn the past, are indubi- 
•.able evidence that the country sur
rounding has developed rapidly, while 
the number of handsome dwellings 
that have gone up are proof that the 
people here are prosperous.

"However, although progress 
marked this region and In fact every 
portion of the state. It Is apparent 
that the era of forward movement 
has only begun Oregon, heretofore 
•wore or less <urn»nt. has stepped to 
'he front and Is now the center of 
nterest among the millions of East- 

I emers who. crowded by what the 
I economist calls pressure of popula- 
I 'Ion. are looking for locations where 
I lands are cheaper and markets rela- 
I tlveiy are better. Oregon, possessing 
I vast resources that have been only 
I explored up to this time, is assured 
I a future so tar 
I of the present that the Oregon of a 
I decade hence 
I the occasional 
I Pendleton of 
I resident of a 
I "The future 
I with promise.
I while ultra-conservative
I is stirring with hope, and the world 
I Is turning to this state as it ha* turn- 
I ed to 
I other 
I ward 
I gon's.
| "It
I through the cities of the state and 
I witness the evidences of vigor where 
I once was lassitude, enterprise where 
I once was Inertia, and progress where 
I for decades matters have been at a 
I standstill.

'• Eastern Oregon, with Its magnlfl- 
I cent resources and the marvelous re- 
I suits already attained during the past 
I generation, has larger Industrial vic- 
I tories yet to win. Up here, you have 
la fortune in the bracing air. There's 
la tonic in the simple act of alighting 
I from a train. And. too. the busy 
I scenes on the streets are proof evl- 
I dent that here are life and activity 
land all the constituent elements that 
I go to make up an Ideal modern mu- 
I nlclpallty."
I Mr. Iaithrop is accompanied by his 
I wife, and while In the city for the
I next few days, they will be guests of 
I Hotel St. George. He Is making ar- 
I rnngements to secure elaborate lllus- 
I tratlons for the forthcoming write-up 
I of Pendleton and vicinity, and will

II leave no detail Incomplete In placing 
• I Pendletqn properly before the tn- 
: qulrlng homeseekers
11 through the medium of the Pendle- 
11 ton edition of the Journal.

beyond the attainment

will be as strange to 
visitor of today as the 

today Is the returning 
few years ago.
of this region is bright 
the blood of the erst- 

Oregonian»
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CARPETS
Hr d.*n't claim tn carry the largr-t stock of carpet- In Pen

dleton. but we claim that If lu Ingrain carpet* you want, we can

V. STROBLE
ITIIMH Ri:—< VRPETr---- STOVES.

210 Court Street

SAVID I ROM UHM VOI I All* Mill CAUSE YOU NO

Brock & McComas 
Company

See window disc-ays.

Building

BRING YOUR BIIX TO US 
AND GET OUR FIGURES.

:
♦♦♦
:
:
♦**

Grays Harbor 
Commercial Co1N< UNII Nil N< E. AND THIS WILL MIRI YOU COMFOR-In

for
«2 

the 
the

other states in the past Every 
Western state has had its for- 
movemenL Now comes Ore-

TABLE IX THE COIRSI ol TIME. f « opfKwdtr W. * C. R. Depot.

Coroner T. M. Henderson Hehl In
quest Over Remain* of
l*age.
Coroner T. M. Henderson 

Sunday morning from near 
where he held an inquest over the I floor, 
body of Samuel Page who was run I There Is no present Intention of 
over by a wagon. The accident oc-1 furnishing the third story, or of es- 
curred seven miles this side of Wai-1 tabllshlng a cafe In the building», 
lula. ju»t Inside the Oregon line. though it is surmised that these fur-

"Page was hauling water for a bar- I ther extensions of Improvements will 
vesting crew." said Dr. Henderson. I follow somewhat later on. 
“He had evidently been walking be-1 The Bowman lodging house will 
»ide his wagon and attempted to I the largest in the state outside 
mount It without stopping the team Portland, beyond a question, and 
The w fl gon wheels passed over the equipment upon such a scale is 
body between the shoulders and hips I index

"The four-horse team wandered on I faith 
and finally in making a turn one of | have 
the wheel animals was 
strangled to death.”

Page was 41 years of 
no relatives In this part 
try. His death occurred 
o’clock Thursday evening.

Sa in nr I

thrown and

age and had 
of the coun- 

about 5

SHRINERS AT WALLA WALLA.

is a rare privilege to travel
Write, Phone or Call

The Commercial National Bank TEETH
of Pendleton

IVr mt<. ISM; gold
Miter filling* ex

tracting. 50c.

Four Per Cent IntrreM paid, compounded Semi-Annually.
be 
of 
its 
an

of the kind and quality of the 
which local monied Interests 

in the future of Pendleton.

We are thoroughly equipped 
with ail modern methods and 
appliances, and guarantee our 
work to be of the highest stand
ard. and our price« the lowest 
consistent with flrst-cias work.

:

:

New Sdusil liouM* for McKay.
McKay is to have a new school 

house. At a recent election a unan- 
mous vote was cast authorising the 
Issuance of $400 worth of negotiable 
warrants, payable In five years, 
new building will be erected at 
Eight votes were cast.

The 
once.

____ _ I Zeitz Recovering.
I John Zietz, who was injured

_ ___________ _ time ago by a fall upon his head and 
_____ _ _______________________ shoulders and suffered from concus

sion of the brain, has so far recov
are looking for wheat land ered as to be able to leave the hos- 
ranches, come and see us. p¡ta| anj return to his home near 

____ some of the best proposi-1 Fulton.
Hons ever offered for sale In Eastern 
Oregon. We have Just listed some 
very desirable city property at low 
prices.

lf you 
or stock 
We have

E. T. WADE A SON. 
Office E. O. Building.

some

Twenty-six Candidate* Initiated Into 
tiie (mlrr Saturday Night.

Pendleton Shriners who attended 
the meeting of El Katef temple at 
Walla Walla, Saturday night return
ed home yesterday. Twenty-six Walla 
Walians were initiated Into the lodge 
by a degree team from Spokane, the 
headquarters of El Katif temple.

An unique feature of the exercises 
was the street parade led by 
lustrlous potentate, astride a 
dary. About 150 members 
shrine were In attendance, 
from this city who attended 
C. Taylor, W. S. Ferguson. 
Forster, C. E. Roosevelt, M.
rick. Louis Hunziker, W. D. Hans
ford. J. H. Parkes, W. G. Cole, R. Al
exander. J. R. Dickson, William S. 
Slusher, J. J. Kelly and E. W. Davis.

Farmers' 'Phone IJne.
The farmers' Independent telephone 

line was completed Into town this 
week, and 'phones installed In sever
al of the business houses. The In
struments are first-class and are nice
ly finished.

This line has bean In successful 
operation among the farmers In the 
vicinity of Haines and Rock Creek 
for some time, and now that It is 
connected with the town will prove a 
greater convenience. There are now 
about 30 subscribers and when the 
line is completed it Is thought the 
number will exceed 40.—Haines 
ord.

White Bros
Dentists.

in the East.

Rec-

Molstrom Will Build.
Henry Molstrom. the well known 

Cold Springs farmer. Is preparing to 
build this fal and winter an eight- 
roomed dwelling on his farm. He Is 
negotiating with Pendleton contrac
tor«.

the II- 
drome- 
of the 
Those 

are : T.
Robert 

M. Wy-

COMING EVENTO.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••»

: Purses

J.

BIG BUCK SALES.

E. Smith 
Not Meet 
Sheep.
The J. E.

Livestock Company Can
Ils1 Demand for Blooded

Louis.
14— Annual meeting Or- 
Aasodatlon. Portland.
15- 1« -Stale Bar Asso-

For Particular People at Pop-

ular Prices. A load of purses

which we cannot carry. You can

Ml»» M. E. Lilbker. an Oregon City 
nurxe, «truck a street car conductor 
over the head with an umbrella Sat
urday because he restrained her from 
getting off the car while It was mov
ing.

Smith Livestock 
lately sold In Montana 200 
blooded Delaine bucks, and in North 
Dakota 100 head of blooded Ram
bouillet bucks. The company has 
also sold In Baker county this fall 300 
bucks, the majority of which were 
Shropshire», the remainder Delaines. 
Robert Starkweather, the company's 
agent. Is now at Weiser with a band

Co. has 
head of

October 19- 20 and 21—Inland Em
pire Teacher«’ Association. Pendleton.

October 14-15—Oregon Press Asso
ciation. Hood River.

October 25-29 — Trans-Mississippi 
Congress. St.

November 
egon Miners'

November
elation. Portland.

November 14-2«—National Grange 
meeting. Portland.

November 15-19—National Irriga
tion Association, El Paso. Texas.

November 25-2« —State convention 
[county clerks and recorders, 
land.

December 13-1S—Oregon
Roads Association, Salem.

Port-

Good

At a mass metelng of Clackamas 
county citizens held at Oregon City. 
Saturday night, committees were ap
pointed to collect and prepare an 
elalsirute county exhibit for the Lewis 
and Clark fair.

1

help out by taking

at 25c, 50c, 75c or

lol« of purse« that

your choice

21.00, from

sell from

50c up to 12 00 each.

dow tells the «tory.

when pimlng.

Our wln-

Look in

Tailman (Sb Co.
LEADINC DRUGGISTS

••••••••••••••••»»•»»»»••S

LEGAL BLANKS
alogoe of them. A full supply always kept in stock.

and broke it 
been the fats of 
It was run Into 
••there Is balm in 
pleasure in knowing that In our shop 
you can have it made as good as new. 
We do all kinds of carriage repairing 
and blacksmithing in a skillful and 
superior manner. We set tires with 
hydraulic pressure; does It better, 
does it while you wait: does not bum 
or deface your wheels and adds to 
the life of the rig. Call and see It 
work. We have Winona wagons, 
hacks and buggies, and Stover gaso
line engines

NEAGLE BROTHERS, 
The Blacksmith*.


